


In Today’s world, cat lovers are demanding cat 
litter solutions that are more practical, 
sustainable and safe for our cats and people. 

BIOKITTY CAT LITTER which is made from natural calcium 
bentonite o�ers outstanding odour control, instant strong 
clumping, easy scooping and low dust / tracking. A box filled 
with BIOKITTY CAT LITTER also needs less frequent cleaning.

Select and Place the Litter Box
The litter box should be placed for maximum privacy, 
away from noisy appliances. Also, make sure the litter 
box is large enough that your cat can move around in 
it comfortably.

Pour the BIOKITTY CAT LITTER in the Litter Box
It is generally recommended to fill the litter box with 7 cm to 8 
cm BIOKITTY CAT LITTER.  You may want to use 9 to 10 cm 

of BIOKITTY CAT LITTER, if your cats are deep scratchers 
that dig all the way to the bottom of the litter box. 

Scoop feces and urine-clumped areas of the litter out of 
the litter box, using a scoop and dispose of clumps into a 
plastic trash bag. Sift through the remaining litter in the pan,  

Disposal of Clumps  

using the scoop, to find any additional fecal matter or urine clumps. A good rule of 
thumb is to scoop the litter box every day. Keep it in mind that regular scooping will 
keep the litter box smelling fresh and clean.
* Tie the plastic bag with used litter before discarding it in the trash. Place the closed 
trash bag in an outside waste bin that is out of the reach of children and animals. 
* Pouring the clumps into the toilet is not recommended. 

Litter Box Maintenance
Add enough fresh BIOKITTY CAT LITTER to the litter 

box to replace what you scooped out. It is 
recommended to replace the litter completely and clean 

the litter box every 4 – 5 weeks, washing it thoroughly 
with detergent and hot water.






